Synergistic inhibition of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase DNA polymerase activity and virus replication in vitro by combinations of carboxanilide nonnucleoside compounds.
The carboxanilides UC84 and UC38 are nonnucleoside inhibitors of both the RNA-dependent and DNA-dependent DNA polymerase activities of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (RT). We have previously shown that UC84 and UC38 bind to the same site as nevirapine but interact with different RT mechanistic forms, with UC84 preferentially binding to the RT-primer/template complex and UC38 binding only to the RT-primer/template-dNTP ternary complex [Fletcher, R. S., et al. (1995) Biochemistry 34, 4346-4353]. Here we demonstrate that combinations of UC84 and UC38 inhibit RT DNA polymerase activity in vitro in a synergistic manner. This synergy was noted primarily in reactions containing high concentrations of primer/template and Km levels of dNTP substrate and was independent of both primer/template identity and the molar ratio of UC84:UC38. Combination indices were in the range of 0.4-0.6, indicating substantial synergy in the inhibition of RT activity. More importantly, combinations of UC84 and UC38 also showed a high degree of synergy in inhibiting HIV-1 replication in both MT-4 and cord blood mononuclear cells. We believe this to be the first example of synergistic inhibition of HIV-1 RT by combinations of structurally related nonnucleoside inhibitors.